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For Immediate Release
Machinery Pete Launches Premier Online Discussion Platform:
Pete’s Machinery Talk
Chicago (July 17, 2017)—Machinery Pete, the most trusted name in farm equipment, announces the
launch of Pete’s Machinery Talk. This online community is the new go-to destination for farmers,
ranchers and equipment enthusiasts to talk about equipment, ask questions and share their farming
experiences with one another.
The community-building platform is designed to share knowledge, ask questions and find answers.
Already, hundreds of farmers have joined the community to talk equipment and share their farming
experiences.
“We felt there was an opportunity in the used farm equipment marketplace to add an experience
where farmers can talk to other farmers while doing their shopping and research for used equipment,”
said Andrea Roberts, Product Manager for Machinery Pete. “Machinery Pete has more than 100,000
followers across social media, and this new platform will help build an even broader community for
those who work with and love farm machinery.”
With a sleek design and easy sign-up process users become part of the online community in just
minutes. Pete’s Machinery Talk’s user-friendly interface makes it is easy to jump into discussion
threads or start one’s own topic.
Join the conversation at discuss.machinerypete.com.
About Farm Journal Media (www.farmjournalmedia.com)
Farm Journal Media is the nation’s leading business information and media company serving the agricultural
market. Started 140 years ago with the preeminent Farm Journal magazine, the company serves the row crop,
livestock, produce and retail sectors through 26 branded websites, eNewsletters and phone apps; 11 business
magazines; 70 events; six nationally broadcasted television and radio programs; a robust mobile text
marketing business; and an array of data-driven paid information products. Farm Journal Media also is the
majority shareholder of the online equipment marketplace Machinery Pete LLC. In 2010, the Company
established the non-profit, public charity Farm Journal Foundation, which is dedicated to sustaining
agriculture’s ability to meet the vital needs of a growing population through education and empowerment.
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